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The prudent sees danger and hides himself, but the simple go on
and suffer for it. Proverbs 27:12
He said to them, "But now let the one who has a moneybag take
it, and likewise a knapsack. And let the one who has no sword
sell his cloak and buy one." Luke 22:36
If you look at Chinese characters constituting Korean word for "church" you can see that a church is a
place where a dutiful son lives together with his father. That's how it should be. Without it you have not
other place to go. There are your brothers representing father. In America you have a president who
represents father. In the Heavenly Kingdom God is the center.
America is supposed to be a model of a world nation, because you have everyone in this nation. People
unable to maintain subject-object relationship and adjust to the environment of the eternal world fall
down to hell. They go to the darkest place. Sun Myung Moon, We Are All One Family, Kodiak, AK,
August 27, 2007
Greetings!
In Sunday's Service, Hyung Jin Nim explained that preparing is a biblical value. Events in the Bible
included floods, natural and manmade calamities. Popular media often mocks those who prepare for
those, but each of us has an amygdala to prepare us to deal with predators.
Countries can devolve into chaos. Venezuela was once the most prosperous country in Latin America.
Now, many are starving to death and looking for food in trash cans. Look at the devastation in Houston
from Hurricane Harvey.
Noah was a doomsday prepper who tried to warn the people of his time. He built a "floating bunker" for
75 years. When the rains came, people were not prepared and were destroyed.
So much preparation was required for Noah's ark. In addition to building it, he needed to create
accommodations for animals for an extended period of time and tools to make repairs.

Sunday Service - August 27, 2017 - Rev. Hyung Jin Moon
Unification Sanctuary, Newfoundland PA
Joseph prepared the nation of Egypt for 7 years of drought and famine. He was able to rescue his family
who moved to Egypt. But the Israelites became enslaved to a culture which does not honor God.
God asks us to prepare not only for provision, not just for survival, which can lead us to become slaves.
Our purpose is to be a blessing to others and to honor God. So that we have resources and leverage to do
the work of God.
Our country has seldom been more divided. The mainstream media portrays all faith-based conservatives
as racists and minimizes the violence of leftist groups like Antifa. Conservatives are not perfect, but they
are standing up against totalitarianism and those who advocate more centralized government.

Hyung Jin Nim warned Mother that if she rebelled against Father's will, Korea would be judged. She and
church leaders laughed. Now there is an imminent danger of a North Korean attack and leftists in power
in South Korea.
The American Revolution was a rejection of centralized power by Abel-side elites. Poverty is not a
problem of classes as Marxists say, but a conflict of predators of any class vs. normal people who want to
earn an honest living and provide for their families.
The coming time of tribulation will not be easy. We can never be completely prepared, but we can take
steps to be better prepared.
**********
On the next morning, the Unification Sanctuary observed the 27th 7.1 Jeol and 21st 7.7 Jeol 8/28/2017
Ceremony (Declaration of God's Eternal Blessing and Declaration of the Realm of the Cosmic Sabbath
for the Parent of Heaven and Earth).

27th 7.1 Jeol and 21st 7.7 Jeol 8_28_2017 Ceremony
Declaration of God's Eternal Blessing and Declaration of the Realm of the Cosmic Sabbath for the Parent
of Heaven and Earth
**********

What is True Mother Currently Teaching?
********
Here are just a few of the profound things that Rev. Yu taught about on the 4th day of the OSDP
workshop held at the Unification Sanctuary three weeks ago.
Highlights of Rev. Jeong Ok Yu's OSDP Workshop (continued)
Day 4, Lecture 3
Today's education is knowledge education, but lacks preparation for preparing the sons and daughters of
God.

In the 1st Blessing, I attend the Creator within myself. If
we lose Absolute Sex, our shimjung cannot mature.
The pain of one person's mistake will be felt by God and
the entire world, like pain in one part of the body.
For the family, we need an education of norms. We must
protect the family. An order where the Father, Mother,
Eldest Son, etc. sit. Even where to put shoes. The mother
should follow her son after the father goes to the spirit
world. The best filial piety is demonstrated by the sibling
who helps his brothers and sisters.
The first to know who is the Messiah is Satan, who
wants to kill him. In order not to be secularized, read
HDK every day. Knowledge alone will not make my
shimjung explode.
The mother has to teach children that their father is a great man. If not, God cannot dwell in that family.
True Father could not educate his children. God could not educate Adam and Eve, that was the
Archangel's responsibility. Leaders should raise members to follow True Father's representative, not
themselves.
All of God's sons and daughters are geniuses from God's point of view, with unique abilities. Find out
your child's interest. If we know God, the spirit world and the True Parent, we will not make mistakes.
If Adam and Eve had not fallen, their language and culture would have been followed by the whole
world.
The slogan "Love heaven, love humanity and love the nation" was posted on the gate of every school
established by Father. The final revolution will be that of humanity. Previous revolutions tried to change
externals through military force and power, but the final change starts with internal mastery, shimjung,
true love and character. Absolute love can create true families.
(Watch Rev. Yu's OSDP Lectures online)
*******
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
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